Two dimensional amorphous silicon arrays are the emerging technology for digital medical x-ray imaging. This paper demonstrates an improved pixel design compared with the current generation of imagers. The geometry of the pixel sensor has been extended from a mesa isolated structure into a continuous layer above the readout structures of the array. This approach improves sensitivity to visible light, and to xray illumination when coupled with a conversion phosphor. Furthermore, this 3-dimensional geometry allows for the fabrication of the finest pitch amorphous silicon array yet manufactured, with a pixel size of 64 pm square. A test array (512x640 pixels) has been fabricated and tested which demonstrates the success of this approach.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional x-ray images have been formed using a combination of a phosphor layer or "screen" and photographic film. Active matrix flat panel imagers can improve radiology compared with the film approach. Amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) transistor-addressed arrays have demonstrated that they are the leading technology for flat panel imaging. Processing of aSi:H allows for deposition on large substrates, making them ideal for projection imaging. Imagers on a single substrate with up to 2304 x 3200 pixels (29.2 x 40.6 cm') at 127 pm pitch have been demonstrated [I]- [4] and are in production. Potential advantages of flat panel imaging to radiology include: Improved noise performance at equivalent dose; digital image processing capability; teleradiology; and computer-assisted diagnosis. Individual pixel electronic schematic.
The addressing scheme for a-Si:H imagers places one thinfilm transistor (TFT) at leach pixel, as shown in figure 1. The sensor is a reverse-biased p'-i-n' diode, fabricated from a thin layer of a-Si:H. Its structure has considerable capacitance, sufficient for accumulating charge during the frame time. As the charge accumulates, the voltage at node A approaches the bias voltage, and is reset after readout to restore the reverse bias on the sensor. All gates of TFTs within one row are connected to a gate driver circuit. When one row of gates is driven high, charge stored within all pixels of that row is released. The source contacts for all TFTs within one column share one data contacl, which is connected to a charge sensitive amplifier. X-ray sensitivity is obtained by coupling to a phosphor screen. Typically a Gd202S:Tb phosphor is placed in contact with the array, although CsI has also been deposited on a-Si:H iimagers to achieve high-resolution imaging.
11.
FULL FILL FACTOR APPROACH Existing a-Si:H imager technology has demonstrated success in x-ray imaging applications. This research seeks to address one drawback of the pixel layout, which places isolated sensors adjacent to the readout transistors and data and Standard Pixel Design gate bus lines. The top rows of figures 2 and 3 show the standard pixel layout, with the horizontal and vertical bus lines running between the isolated sensor areas. This isolated sensor structure is referred to as "mesa-isolated.'' With this layout, as the pitch is reduced, the fill factor (defined as the sensor size divideld by the pixel area) quickly vanishes. The fill factor f can be estimated from a given set of design rules using the formu la: based on the pitch p , design rules for gaps between sensors g, and gz (horizontal and vertical), and TFT area A,,.,. An illustration of the vanishing fill factor is shown in figure 3 , assuming 30-40 ym gap between pixels and around 200 pm' area for the TFT. Recently a 127 ym pitch imager achieved a 57% fill factor [2] and a 97 ym pitch imager achieved 45% fill factor [ 1 J, as expected from these design rules. A technique is needed to break this bottleneck and achieve high-resolution using amorphous silicon devices.
A concern with higher resolution devices is the introduction of crosstalk, which can have several sources. Capacitative coupling can transfer signal between pixels or parallel data lines; the use of a charge-sensitive front-end amplifier should minimize this coupling. Defects in the array can be a path for crosstalk by introducing short circuits in or between metal layers. Finally, adjacent pixels can share signal through any resistive path between the pixels (node A in figure  I ). The term "image blooming" will be adopted for this last Pixel Pitch (urn) Figure 4 . Dependence of fill factor on pixel pitch. Solid line indicates sensitivity for mesa-isolated sensors. A continuous sensor has a contact fill factor defined by the dotted line, although the effective sensor fill factor is assumed to be larger, approaching the dashed-dotted line.
form of crosstalk due to the similarity to behavior of CCDs. Mesa-isolated sensors are essentially immune to image blooming.
Our approach for improving the fill factor is to extend the sensor into a continuous layer on the top of the array to create a "full fill factor" pixel. Such a 3-dimensional structure is shown in the second row of figure 2. This pixel will have light sensitivity across the entire surface. Previous work towards achieving this structure includes using a continuous n' , i, and p+ contact [6] . This structure was observed to have substantial blooming, with charge spreading to adjacent pixels in a fraction of a second. This spreading was modeled as a resistive coupling through the continuous bottom p' contact (resistivity -10'" Q /sq).
In another approach [8] , a 3-dimensional sensor structure is fabricated with sensor on top of the addressing circuitry. The sensor is then patterned with grooves parallel to data and gate lines, forming mesa isolated structures. An improved fill factor was reported with this design, and the mesa-isolated structures would be expected to be immune to blooming. Processing becomes somewhat more difficult, since the sensor bias must be provided to each pixel. Therefore, an additional passivation layer (nonconducting layer such as silicon oxynitride) and metal layer must be included in the processing; if aluminum is used for the bias connection, sensitivity will be redwed by the area obstruoted by this bias Eonns&vn. Maximum resolution is again limited by design rules for the etch process and bias connection width.
In this paper, we have adopted a patterned bottom metal contact and n' layer. The sensor then uses continuous i and p' layers to form the sensor, followed by an I T 0 (indium tin oxide, a transparent conductor) film for applying the bias voltage. The equivalent circuit for the pixel and the readout electronics are unchanged. The fabrication process is modified to include a passivation layer to isolate the data line from the sensor contact, but overall the process flow is comparable in terms of number of steps and cost to the mesa-isolated process. The process is designed for compatibility with large-area processing equipment.
In this approach, the pixel fill factor will be at least the fill factor of the n+ contact. Depending on biasing and a-Si:H quality, considerable charge should also be collected from the gaps between n' contacts. The effective fill factor is expected to be somewhere between the dotted and dashed-dotted lines of figure 3, for typical design rules expected in the large-area process.
An array with 512x640 pixels with 64 pm pitch was fabricated on a 4" glass wafer. The array was named the FF400 in reference to the number of pixels per inch. Processing was performed on the Xerox research line in Palo Alto. The array testing setup is shown in figure 5 . Each wafer is TAB bonded to gate driver circuits, which are a standard component used in LCD active matrix displays. The TAB (Tape Automated Bonding) process was developed for LCD active matrix displays. The patterned contacts on a kapton interconnect are positioned over the I/O pads on the array, with a directionally conductive epoxy between the contacts. The TAB process takes advantage of the transparent substrate for alignment.
For high-volume manufacturing, TAB interconnects are less expensive than wirebonds and are more reliable. Wirebonds connect data lines to the charge sensitive preamplifier. A GaCe 12-bit A/D Converter [8] interfaces the electronics to the host computer, with a readout rate of 2.5 MHz. Using a digital interface board and additional hardware, the host computer has full control of readout timing and image 
111.
RESULTS Overall, the array performs as expected, as demonstrated by the images shown in figure 6 . These images have been corrected for linear variations in pixel response using a gainand-offset correction, and bad pixels have been corrected by substituting the average values of adjacent pixels in images b and c. The streaks result from broken data (vertical) or gate (horizontal) lines, for which yield was poor in arrays produced by this mask set. A cleaner environment, such as typically exists iin a manufacturing fab, should produce fewer artifacts of this sort than a research fab. In any case the frequency of failures of this sort would be unaffected by the choice of a continuous sensor instead of mesa-isolated sensors. The test pattern of figure 6(b) has lines of varying spacing; the lines in column "2" range from 4/mm to 7.I/mm; the entire image is 1.2x1.0 cm. The x-ray test pattern of figure 6(c) has General parameters of the sensor performance, including system noise (6900 e'), sensor capacitance (0.18 pF), and dynamic range (800:1), were in line with expectations from the design and front-end electronics. The arrays produced tended to have higher leakage currents, which limited frame times to <10 s.
Tests using visible light projected onto the array demonstrate an improvement in resolution compared to the 127 pm pitch arrays. The detector resolution has been verified by determining the pre-sampled modulation transfer function (MTF). The line spread function (LSF) is measured by projecting a narrow slit (-25 pm) of light onto the array at a small angle with respect to the gate lines. The intensity as a function of distance from the center of the slit is the LSF, and the MTF is the absolute value of the Fourier transform of the LSF. The resolution matches the expected response for a 64 pm pitch detector, with the response at the Nyquist frequency (7.8 line pairdmm) exceeding 60%, as shown in figure 7 . In this figure, the expected MTF for a square pixel with 64 pm pitch is shown.
Resolution to x-rays remains limited by the performance of the phosphor screen. Figure 8 shows the MTF for the array coupled to Gd202S phosphor screens with different thickness (the Kodak products Lanex Fast and Lanex Fine). While the results for Lanex Fast are comparable to those obtained using a coarser pitch, the thinner Lanex Fine screen approaches the performance of the imager, with MTF around 10% at the Nyquist frequency. The performance of the Lanex Fine screen is considerably improved over the 127 pm pitch imagers, which cannot resolve any structures finer than 4 mm I. Figure  6 (c) shows a test pattern projected onto the array with 100 kVp x-rays and Lanex Fine phosphor.
Lithographic patterning of the lower n' sensor contact has clearly reduced the blooming observed in previous arrays. [6] However, this form of crosstalk still seems to be an issue when the sensors go into saturation. In order to demonstrate this, the v. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS The authors are grateful for the help of the staff of the Xerox processing line, YS Chen and Lauren Palmateer for TAB bonding, and Mary Lowery for assembly. This work is partially supported by NIST (70NANB7H3007) and NIH (R01-CA56135). Figure 10 . Halo observed around bad pixels due to charge spreading through continuous sensor layer.
MTF was repeatedly determined as the light intensity on the array was varied. The spatial frequency corresponding to an MTF of 60% is shown as a function of light intensity in figure  9 . Low light levels show the MTF approaching 60% at the Nyquist frequency of 7.8 mm '. An LED intensity of 50% on this arbitrary scale was sufficient to saturate pixels below the slit; further increases in the light level causes charge to spread to the neighboring pixels. This blooming is only a problem if the illumination exceeds the saturation of the detector, so should not affect the operation of most imaging modes.
The problem of blooming was observed around bad pixels. Since many pixel failure modes result in a saturated sensor, charge introduced on the faulty pixel can leak into neighboring pixels. As shown in figure 10, this leads to a "halo" effect around bad pixels (the uniform gray pixels are operating correctly, while darker pixels are not read out). The dark horizontal and vertical lines have broken gate or data lines, and the halo around them is particularly visible.
In the manufacture of devices with continuous a-Si:H sensors, pixel and line failures must be carefully controlled.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Amorphous-silicon, active-matrix flat-panel imagers will soon be changing the practice of medical radiography. Current technology has demonstrated success in x-ray imaging applications. However, the approaches taken thus far will not achieve higher resolution, as would be required for digital mammography. In this paper, we demonstrate a 3-dimensional structure which circumvents the bottlenecks inherent in the present design. By extending the sensor into a continuous film on the top of the pixel pitch can be substantially reduced without reducing the pixel fill factor. A full fill factor test array verifies the performance of this pixel design, using a large-area compatible process. With a 64 pm pitch, this array provides the expected resolution of 8 Ip/mm, the highest resolution so far reported for an amorphous silicon imager.
VI.
